Prop - El Salvador

- HR
  - Civ pop
  - Int'l level
  - Cont. env.
  - Civ. pop. ratio

- Complex security

- 1184 - PG 74 training
  - US aid approved

- 1/14 - Nat'l with multi-radio
  - Civ pop & ETAF
  - Incident noted

- Equipment:
  - Light Inf., T.V., F., 7.62 mm
  - 470 w. 1-Tower System
  - Duplicate
  - Radio & T.V. also carried pyrogr. messages

- E!L - 5th ETAF + 5 image (1:1000:1:1000:1)

- 1/14 - 1200 ETAF team move to ETAF

- 1/14 - Chatto military campaign

- Is ETAF aware of PG 74?

- C-55: human + tech. resources (Radic's Control)

- AF radio mg 1 Nov 74

- Firepower indexes: M-16

- pyrogr. means - Ordinaries: human observers: 153 points (C-5)

- leave or stay? what do we do? Most have received PG 74

- PG 74, with no T.V.

- MTT - 2 US + 1 E!Salv inst. (whole + Blinds)

- Hand = Grant = Canon

- US/Colony = Limited in H + premier

- PG 74, urgent to start process

Smiling: Need to train them to do it themselves.

VME: Mutually recognizing efforts: (what means is multi)

- U.S. with county

1. Brighten quality of communications, give notice on subject

2. We PG 74 course - now

2. 1-day course at Hamburk

Any up - 700 165 (92% strength)
Welcome reporting PPI + 10.

St. Brann's Care. (?)
- Nursery
- Doctor (Dr. G)
- Jan
- Mrs. O'neal
- Educate